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in with it that the poor hunted creature in its frantic terror and
attempts to escape and hide itself had climbed up into the manger
and tried to scramble into the rack,
Monday, 23 September
To-day I received a kind letter from Rosie Meredith Brown say-
ing that Ettie would sail for India on October 5 to be married there.
I wrote to both of the sisters.
[Kilvert goes to Langley BurrelL]
Friday, 25 October
Went to Bath. Bought 6 pairs of kid gloves at Hampers at 1/6 a
pair.
Wednesday, 30 October
Left Langley. Fine morning. Afternoon wild and stormy with
sheets of rain and hail and snow lying on the Black Mountain and
Radnor hills.
Monday, n November
School. Flood falling. So far the second greatest flood of this
century. Before breakfast I went down to the bridge to sec how the
Jenkins family were. Soon after I passed last night the river came
down with a sudden rush and wave and filled the road full of water
and they had to escape to the trap, carrying their ch Idren on their
backs, wading through water kneedeep, and leaving 3 feet of water
in the house, the house also being surrounded by water and the water
running in at front and back. Mr. Stokes kindly rode down from
the Old Court to see if they were safe, the water was then up to his
horse's girths. Many people were flooded out of their houses at
Letton and Staunton and spent the night on Bredwardine Bridge
watching the flood. A number of cattle and colts were seen to pass
under the bridge in the moonlight and it was feared they would be
drowned. Some women saw a bullock swept down under the
bridge at noon to-day. Mr. W. Clarke told me that the Whitney
iron railway bridge was carried away last night by the flood and 2
miles of line seriously damaged. No trains can run for 3 months,
during which time the gap will be filled by coaches.
Monday, 25 November
Went to stay at Rhayader Vicarage with the Langhames. The
country all under ice and snow. Walked up to St. Harmon s.

